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Over the fourth of July weekend we had the opportunity to go to California to see
some of my family. We were able to unplug and had many chances to catch up with
family, go to the beach and just relax. We came home refreshed and geared up to
jump back into camp ministry. Micaila and I find it very difficult to relax at home,
with camp visible from the window, so it is important for us to actually leave the
property to unplug and recharge.
On July 12th we held our first ever pasture golf fundraiser at camp. We had nine
teams which worked perfectly with the nine-hole golf course we set up. The original
idea for this fundraiser came from our summer intern, Meredith. It was a fun time
that brought many people from different communities together. Micaila was on one
corner of the course and I was stationed on the other side. She was making sure
people stayed hydrated and I had the tractor and water trailer and was on watch for
potential fires from ATVs or side by sides people were allowed to use on the course.
Because of where we were both positioned, we were each able to talk with all nine
teams as they passed. I enjoyed seeing old friends and new faces. The fundraiser was
a success and there was lots of enthusiasm and interest in it becoming an annual
event!
Our first camp of the year (because of cancelations due to COVID) will be Aug 7th-9th.
It will be our first of two horse camps and it still has some spots open. Micaila is in
full swing planning and staffing it. She could use prayers as she works with the local
public health department and local hospital on making sure we are taking all the
right precautions with COVID still affecting our daily lives. It has been very
challenging for us as a staff in keeping up with what is required, what information is
true or false, and what decisions would be the wisest to make moving forward. An
important part of our ministry is not taking sides. We are to be a light of hope, love
and encouragement and a living testimony of the Gospel to those around us,
especially in times of frustration and discouragement for so many. Would you please
pray for us as a staff, that we wouldn’t become discouraged or hardened by all the
anger and confusion around us? Pray that we would continue to keep our eyes on
Jesus and what He wants us to do.
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Aug 17th-19th I will be going with a group of men to the Colorado mountains on an
annual horseback and fishing trip. There will be a few of us who have gone
consistently year after year, and a few going who have never been. Our goal with this
trip is to invite new men every year and give them the opportunity to fellowship
with solid Christian men, experience God’s creation in a remote location, and enjoy
time together studying God’s Word. Around the campfire after dinner some of us will
have the opportunity to share the Gospel with the other men. Please pray all of our
hearts would be open to what God wants to do with us.
I have been invited to go on a motorcycle ride Aug 21st-23rd with people I have
wanted to get to know better. We will be riding to Cripple Creek, CO for a veterans
memorial ride. I have not ridden my bike in the mountains very much and I look
forward to the opportunity and to see what doors God opens up for ministry. Please
pray for safety and good weather!
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